




London College of Arts (LCA) takes pride in offering its students a vast range of award winning, 
focused art education in the eld of  Design, Beauty and Media. LCAs specializations spread from 
the nesse of Fashion Design to the vast expanse of the ever growing  digital world. Our pride is 
our award-winning students and our accreditation and endorsements which come from top rated 
Ofqual registered awarding bodies in the UK and our reach today is beyond the borders of the 
UK into Dubai, India and North Africa.

Our origin is British and we take pride in offering our British programs across the top design 
destinations of the globe. Our course  offerings were created based on real industry demand to 
help prepare students for life after their education. Our purpose is not  just to train and certicate 
the young talent but also make them responsible professionals. 

About LCA





Mission
a)  Create, update and deliver education that is relevant and updated keeping in mind the 
       need of the industry
b)   Incorporate technology in the practice of design and media
c)    Educate the new generation of artists with exposure into  tradition and handicrafts
d)   Develop networks internationally to draw in learning experiences to enable well 
       informed students





Vision
The London College of Arts’ vision is ‘to create a platform that  reaches out to the talent across 
the globe on-campus or by creative use of online media to train and nurture students in the  
eld of design, beauty and media in a way that creates more responsible professionals’.





1.     Internationally recognized Brand Name 
2.     International Presence 
3.     Internationally Endorsed Programs 
4.     Award Winning Students
 

5.     Industry Focused Programs
6.     Master Classes with Experts
7.     International Accreditation

Our Advantage





Our Values

As an international provider, we encourage collaboration over competition; preach mutual 
respect and responsiveness;  stress on academic integrity and originality; invest in research 
and teaching excellence and respect of the customs of our host cultures. 



FASHION
DESIGN



PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMA IN FASHION DESIGN

The Fashion Industry is dynamic and challenging, offering rewarding careers to those individuals who are energetic, exible, 
innovative and creative. The program in Fashion Design is specically designed to develop a breadth of understanding of the
 fashion industry and to provide a broad foundation for students from which they can determine which branch of the industry 
their personal talents are most suited to. LCA has offered the program for several batches now and has produced several award 
winning students. 

To develop talent among students in the area of designing arts

To prepare the students for an entry level position into the clothing industry

To facilitate use of technology in designing expression

To provide a career programme encouraging self-employment

Design Exploration in Fashion

Course Objectives

Units of Study
Unit 1:

Techniques and Processes in FashionUnit 2:
Production TechniquesUnit 3:
Pattern DraftingUnit 4:

Fashion EnvironmentUnit 5:
Realizing a Fashion CollectionUnit 6:

Textile StudyUnit 7:
History of FashionUnit 8:

DURATION: 6 Months

SESSIONS:  Mornings/Evenings

MODE:  Face to Face

ADMISSION:  Rolling

Teaching Style: 70% practical - 30% theory

Diploma Issued by: London College of Arts
Assessment:   Hands on projects, site visits  & reports



ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMA IN FASHION DESIGN

The Advanced Diploma in Fashion Design is designed to accelerate the student’s basic growth in fashion. It is a perfect blend of 
subjects like illustration, draping, styling and fashion forecast management which require detailed focus for further expansion 
in one’s academic background.

This course gives loads of practical experiences along with an international eld visit and a professional photo shoot for student’s 
designs which lead to further exposure. Students can focus on their interests of designing in this course which includes highlights 
in menswear and kids wear. This course also has a module dedicated to fashion draping and fashion styling to further develop 
onone’s ability.

This is a very intense but part time programme which opens doors to opportunities like fashion designers, stylists, textile 
developers, illustrators as well as fashion buyers. This course has been designed to suit the lifestyle of a working professional and 
offers learning though detailed projects, innovative assignments and practical knowledge.

To advance talent among students in the area of designing arts

To prepare the students for an higher level position into the clothing industry

To facilitate extensive use of technology in designing expression

To provide a career programme encouraging self-employment

Course Objectives

Creative Fashion Illustration

Units of Study
Unit 1:

Portfolio DevelopmentUnit 2:

Fashion Styling and Show ManagementUnit 3:
Pattern Making and Garment ConstructionUnit 4:

DURATION: 4 Months

SESSIONS:  Mornings/Evenings

MODE:  Face to Face

ADMISSION:  Rolling

Teaching Style: 70% practical - 30% theory

Diploma Issued by: London College of Arts
Assessment:   Hands on projects, site visits  & reports



INTERIOR
DESIGN



PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMA IN INTERIOR DESIGN

The Professional Diploma in Interior Design is specically designed to meet the requirements of this challenging and expanding 
eld. The course aims to prepare students for their rst signicant appointment, be it vocational or academic providing them with 
a clear understanding of three dimensional design analysis, both in terms of space and objects. The course concentrates on the 
design element, encouraging students to develop a thorough and imaginative approach.

The idea of "lateral design" is developed in which briefs are tackled at a variety of levels and with an experimental approach to 
pproblem solving. Through set design projects and lectures students are introduced to the basic principles of Interior Design 
including: drawing, presentation, surveying, materials, construction, specifying, and context, history of design, visual research 
and computer aided design.

To develop talent among students in the area of designing arts

To prepare the students for an entry level position into the interiors industry

To facilitate use of technology in designing expression

To provide a career programme encouraging self-employment

Course Objectives

Drawing Techniques and Approaches

Units of Study
Unit 1:

Historical and Contextual ReferencingUnit 2:
Furniture DesignUnit 3:
Visual and Personal PresentationUnit 4:

Interior DesignUnit 5:
Computer Aided DesignUnit 6:

Environmental SciencesUnit 7:
SpecifyingUnit 8:

DURATION: 6 Months

SESSIONS:  Mornings/Evenings

MODE:  Face to Face

ADMISSION:  Rolling

Teaching Style: 70% practical - 30% theory

Diploma Issued by: London College of Arts
Assessment:   Hands on projects, site visits  & reports



MAKE -UP



DIPLOMA IN MAKE-UP ARTISTRY (MUA)

The Diploma in Make-up Artistry (MUA) is a professional course that covers the knowledge and skills in makeup from basic to the 
advanced level. It focusses in the basic makeup where we cover the introduction of makeup, product knowledge, day and night 
makeup; followed by Party Makeup learning the latest makeup trends in evening looks and fabulous party looks that enhances 
each individual’s beauty; enhanced by Bridal Makeup where student will learn preparation and application for the bride of Arabic, 
European, and Indian makeup. As the program advances we cover Creative theatrical and stage makeup and nally make up for 
Special Effects.

Gain more knowledge in makeup

Learn the professional way on applying daily basic makeup

Course Objectives

Learn party makeup in all kinds of looks

Learning different looks every day

Learning different bridal looks every day

Learn creative makeup in all kinds of looks and techniques
Be a professional FX artist by the end of this course

Learn FX  makeup in all kinds of looks and techniques
Learn bridal makeup in all kinds of looks

DURATION: 80 - 85 Hours

SESSIONS:  Mornings/Evenings

MODE:  Face to Face

ADMISSION:  Rolling

Teaching Style: 70% practical - 30% theory

Diploma Issued by: London College of Arts
Assessment:   Hands on projects, site visits  & reports



CERTIFICATE IN BASIC MAKEUP

The Basic Makeup Course is all about learning the introduction of makeup, product knowledge, day and night makeup, also tips 
and tricks about makeup application in a professional level.

Gain more knowledge in makeup

To prepare the students for an entry level position into the interiors industry

Course Objectives

Introduction to Makeup

Units of Study
Unit 1:

Product KnowledgeUnit 2:
Day MakeupUnit 3:
Evening MakeupUnit 4:
Basic MakeupUnit 5:

DURATION: 30 Hours

SESSIONS:  Mornings/Evenings

MODE:  Face to Face

ADMISSION:  Rolling

Teaching Style: 70% practical - 30% theory

Diploma Issued by: London College of Arts
Assessment:   Hands on projects, site visits  & reports



The Certication in Party Makeup is about learning the latest makeup trends in evening looks and fabulous party looks that 
enhances each individual’s beauty, teaching you in a professional level for you to continue your journey as a makeup artist.

Gain more knowledge in makeup

Learn the professional way on applying makeup

Course Objectives

Learn party makeup in all kinds of looks

Learning different looks every day

Introduction to Makeup

Units of Study
Unit 1:

Product KnowledgeUnit 2:
Day MakeupUnit 3:

Evening MakeupUnit 4:
Basic MakeupUnit 5:

CERTIFICATE IN PARTY MAKEUP

DURATION: 15 Hours

SESSIONS:  Mornings/Evenings

MODE:  Face to Face

ADMISSION:  Rolling

Teaching Style: 70% practical - 30% theory

Diploma Issued by: London College of Arts
Assessment:   Hands on projects, site visits  & reports



CERTIFICATE IN BRIDAL MAKEUP

This course is all about bridal makeup and enhancing the beauty of the individual, you will be learning the proper way on applying 
the makeup also all the preparation for the bride of Arabic, European, and Indian makeup. For those who are beginners in makeup 
will be taught all the basic techniques of application.

Gain more knowledge in makeup

Learn the professional way on applying makeup

Course Objectives

Be a professional artist by the end of this course

Learn bridal makeup in all kinds of looks
Learning different bridal  looks every day

Product Knowledge

Units of Study
Unit 1:

Bridal European MakeupUnit 2:
Bridal Arabic MakeupUnit 3:
Bridal Indian MakeupUnit 4:

DURATION: 12 Hours

SESSIONS:  Mornings/Evenings

MODE:  Face to Face

ADMISSION:  Rolling

Teaching Style: 70% practical - 30% theory

Diploma Issued by: London College of Arts
Assessment:   Hands on projects, site visits  & reports



CERTIFICATE IN CREATIVE MAKEUP

The Creative Makeup course will teach you all about theatrical, face & body painting also show makeup that requires your 
imagination skills, and we will be using all different materials to create. For those who are beginners in makeup will be taught 
all the basic techniques of application.

Gain more knowledge in makeup

Learn the professional way on applying makeup

Course Objectives

Be a professional artist by the end of this course

Learn creative makeup in all kinds of looks and techniques

Product Knowledge

Units of Study
Unit 1:

Theatrical MakeupUnit 2:
Show MakeupUnit 3:
Face & Body Makeup PaintUnit 4:

DURATION: 15 Hours

SESSIONS:  Mornings/Evenings

MODE:  Face to Face

ADMISSION:  Rolling

Teaching Style: 70% practical - 30% theory

Diploma Issued by: London College of Arts
Assessment:   Hands on projects, site visits  & reports



DURATION: 15 Hours

SESSIONS:  Mornings/Evenings

MODE:  Face to Face

ADMISSION:  Rolling

Teaching Style: 70% practical - 30% theory

Diploma Issued by: London College of Arts
Assessment:   Hands on projects, site visits  & reports

CERTIFICATE IN SPECIAL EFFECTS (SFx) MAKEUP

In this course you will be learning all about special effects makeup and the tools that is needed for you to create realistic looking 
effects using the professional makeup products that is needed. Each day will teach different effect and create a realistic looking 
makeup that is suited for TV or for Halloween makeup. For those who are beginners in makeup will be taught all the basic 
techniques of application.

Gain more knowledge in FX makeup

Learn the professional way on applying makeup

Course Objectives

Be a professional FX artist by the end of this course

Learn FX makeup in all kinds of looks and techniques

Product Knowledge

Units of Study
Unit 1:

Special FX MakeupUnit 2:
Bruises and Burns Effects MakeupUnit 3:

Cuts and Dead or Dull looking MakeupUnit 4:
Aged MakeupUnit 5:



“ I am a graduate of the LCA's professional 
and advanced fashion program, I am 

extremely happy with the outcome of the program...
I know everything from pattern making to stitching, 

because of LCA, I am now part of the Fashion Revolution.”

“ I've had a very good and unique 
experience at LCA.  I've learnt so much 
and I now feel condent in starting my

 interior design career. “

" I have a contracting company, after research 
online, I found out about LCA,  I wanted the Interior 
Design to give me an edge in the market and after 
the support from the faculty and superior learning 

process, I now feel I have that edge. "

Fashion Revolution Finalist 2019
DIP. FD / ADV. FD GRADUATE

DIP. ID GRADUATE

DIP. ID GRADUATE

TESTIMONIALS



London College of Arts 
was awarded the 

Most Distinguished Fashion Institute by
IFLC (Indie Fashion & Life Style Conuence) 

on April 29, 2019




